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通堵塞7. W: Hello. Is that Steve? Im stuck in a traffic jam. Im afraid I

cant make it before 7 oclock. M: Never mind. Ill be here waiting for

you. Q: What do we learn from the conversation? A) The man will

go to meet the woman this evening. B) The man and the woman

have an appointment at 7 oclock. C) The women cant finish making

the jam before 7 oclock. D) The woman wont be able to see the man

this evening. 7. M: It seems that well have another fine day

tomorrow. Lets go to the seaside. W: O.K. But well have to leave very

early, or else well get caught in the traffic. Q: What does the woman

suggest? A) They set off early. B) They wait for a fine day. C) They go

sightseeing. D) They go to the seaside. 10. M: I hear you drive a long

way to work everyday. W: Oh, yes. Its about 60 miles, but it doesnt

seem that far. The road is not bad and there is not much traffic. Q:

How does the woman feel about driving to work? A) She is tired of

driving in heavy traffic. B) She doesnt mind it as the road conditions

are good. C) She is unhappy to have to drive such a long way every

day. D) She enjoys it because shes good at driving. traffic accident 交

通事故8. W: Its surprising that Tom came out of the accident alive.

M: Thats true. The car crashed into the wall and was completely

damaged. Q: What was the consequence of the accident? A) Tom

survived the accident. C) Someone saved Toms life. B) Tom was

killed in the accident. D) It did little damage to Toms car. 8. W:



Were you hurt in the accident? M: I was shocked at the time, but

wasnt hurt at all. My bike was totally damaged though. Q: What do

we know about the man? A) He has got a heart attack. C) He was

badly hurt. B) He was unharmed. D) He has fully recovered from the

shock. 9. W: The man at the garage thinks that I take good care of

my car. M: So do I. I cant see any scratches on the outside, and the

inside is clean too. Q: What does the man think of the womans car?

A) Her car can stand any crash. B) Her car is kept in good condition.

C) Her car is not as good as his. D) Her car is maintained as well as
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